FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (June 3, 2021) – Upgrades to the Silver Line – Library in Bethel Park will cause a temporary suspension of service beginning Sunday, June 6, 2021.

Improvements include the replacement of utility poles and overhead wiring, and the installation of sectional insulators to improve reliability and to reduce the impact of potential disruptions along some of the oldest sections of the light rail system.

The work is expected to conclude by the end of service on Friday, June 18.

Blue Line and Red Line service is unaffected.

Silver Line riders traveling to or from Library Station will be required to transfer onto a shuttle bus at Washington Junction.

Shuttle buses will operate approximately every 30 minutes, although frequency is dependent on employee availability, and will serve temporarily established stops close to Library Line stops.

Riders at Sandy Creek Stop should use the temporarily established stop at the West Library Park & Ride Lot on Library Road and riders at Hillcrest should use the temporarily established stop on Library Road at Old Bethel Church (outbound) or Horning Road (inbound).

Riders heading inbound should pay their fare when boarding inbound rail cars at Washington Junction. Passengers heading outbound should pay their fare before exiting at Washington Junction. Only riders traveling to stops between Library Station and Washington Junction should pay their fare on the shuttle bus.

Riders with questions are encouraged to contact Customer Service at 412-442-2000, on Twitter @PghTransitCare or via live chat at www.portauthority.org.
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